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easy file renamer is a powerful file renamer application, developed by sorcim team of highly skilled professionals. the program lets you rename multiple files at once. it is designed to take you through the entire renaming process, from selecting the source and destination, to previewing the files before renaming and deleting
the original files. this tool lets you have one-click renaming of large number of files, into multiple file names at once. as you can see in the screenshot, you have selected 8 files to be renamed. you can also select any number of files and then rename them all at once. the application supports windows, mac os x and linux. it

offers multiple methods of renaming the files. you can rename the files by entering a new name and so on. the application also supports renaming the files into many different formats. you can now use all the files you have saved to your device using easy file renamer. you can set a schedule to rename your files and this can
help you organize your files better. there are many easy file renamer compatible devices like ipods, iphones, android devices and more. all you need to do is download the app on your device and then connect it to the computer. you can then rename the files as per your convenience. the application allows you to rename as
many as 10,000 files at once. when you purchase or download new music, some music tags might be missing. with a large set of music files, it becomes very difficult to organize and find a particular music file. in most scenarios, it is not possible to open the properties dialog and edit the music tags for each file. there can be
hundreds of thousands of music files on your pc. this can be a tedious task with maximum chances of errors. you can batch update id3 tags of your music files using easy file renamer. it saves you from the hassle of individually updating tags for each file in your collection. select a combination of files, and then update the

artist, album, year, genre, and album cover accordingly. the software supports id3v1, id3v2.3, id3v2.4 in addition to the widely used itunes tags.
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if you are writing a movie script and you want to check if a script is original or not, then clone files checker can be of help. the script will be compared with the original script and if they match, then the output will be displayed. you can use this software to check if the url of the file you are downloading is up-to-date or not. as
you can guess, clone files checker uses the hash value of the file to verify its authenticity and there are no changes to the file contents. if you want to use this software to verify documents or files you can use it to check against illegal content. the software uses a deep hash algorithm to check if the files you are downloading
are safe to use. all duplicatescanner is a product of sorcim, the leading developer of portable software with a mission of creating software that is easy, safe and simple for the average computer user to use. the duplicate scanner is one of the product line of sorcim - the developer of portable software with a mission of creating
software that is easy, safe and simple for the average computer user to use. once the backup policy is up and running, you can start clicking on the fix button. it will start providing you a preview of all the duplicates that are to be removed. you can simply skip the preview and go for the remove duplicate option. once you click

the remove button, clone files checker will start scanning the entire system to find out all the duplicates. while it is scanning, it will create a wizard for you to make your own analysis on the file types. once the scanning is done, clone files checker will provide you with a summary of all the duplicates it has found. click the fix
button once you are done reading the summary. 5ec8ef588b
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